Volunteers are a HUGE part of our organization.

There are so many ways to get involved.

On an average season, we work with over 600 individuals who put in over 32,000 volunteer hours.

Take a tour of our facility and discover the perfect role for you!

(406) 728-1911
Hours: Mon–Fri
9AM–5PM MST
MCTinc.org
What’s Your Role?
MCTinc.org

We invite YOU to join in the fun!

We Have A Role Just Right For You!

MCT fosters creativity and enhances innate capabilities in individuals all over the world by providing access to community-driven performing arts experiences. MCT strives to transcend any barriers such as language, culture, financial resources, and unique needs to transform lives by actively engaging people in the arts.

Volunteer with MCT

ROLES:

Front of House - usher, box office will call, concessions
Production Crew - stage manager, sound, lights, deck crew, fly crew, makeup, hair
Technical Crew - carpentry, props, painting, scenic art, lighting, rehearsal secretary, costumes
Performance - act, sing, dance, dialects, stage combat
Marketing - mailings, data entry, events, fundraising
Miscellaneous - sign language (ASL certified), housing, transportation, cooking/serving, audition support

We invite YOU to join in the fun!

MCTinc.org
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